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Another successful intern training completed. (January 2020)

Engage Magazine publishes Simon 

Fox’s Article, “Feeling the Burn”?LeadingAge California is collaborating with AiC to 
build workforce well-being in senior living 

communities throughout California. #PUCC2020
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A Look Back  
At 2019
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800  
ELDERLY  

RESIDENTS 
REACHED

Upcoming Intern 
Training Cycle: 

Friday, February 7- 
Sunday, February 9 

	  

Student Outreach 
Project: 

“Why I Love Raggedy”  
video series coming 

soon 
 to Instagram and  

Facebook! 

Simon Fox Presenting 
Oxygen for Caregivers at 

the National Pediatric 
Urgent Care Conference 
Friday, February 7 

https://www.pucconference.com/ 
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Featured 
Journals

I met Antonia for the first time. She was lying in her 
bed as I walked by her room, and I noticed she was looking 
up at the ceiling sadly. I knocked on the door and asked if I 
could come in, she didn’t really say anything but she 
smiled. I remembered a nurse once told me that there are 
some residents that only speak Spanish, so I asked her if I 
could come in and talk in Spanish. She smiled and said yes. 
She told me that she had ten children, six girls and four 
boys, and seemed a bit sad as she explained that all of her 
sons had passed away and one of her daughters lives in 
Texas. I told her that I was sorry and that it must have been 
hard to lose her boys. I noticed that her hand trembled 
quite a lot when she was upset or frustrated. It was quite 
hot in the room and she had a plush long sleeve on and had 
the heater on in her room so I asked her if she wanted to 
change her shirt. She said she had been trying to tell them that she was hot but they just gave 
her a warmer shirt. I asked a nurse if it was possible to give her a thin short sleeved shirt and 
so I said goodbye when the nurse came in to change her. She grabbed my hand and said 
thank you, and I felt like it was such a small thing I did but maybe that feeling of hot stuffiness 
was one of the main things why she was upset and uncomfortable.  

  
I also talked to Jesus for a while. I can tell he is getting more and more comfortable 

with me even though he doesn’t remember me completely. Every time I see him we talk about 
his hometown in Mexico but he gets more descriptive every time. We started talking about 
Christmas and he started crying about his wife’s passing a few years back, saying that she 
really loved Christmas. I leaned in and held his arm and asked what they would do on 
Christmas and nudged him towards the happy memories. I felt a little bad because he initially 
looked so happy to first talk to me-  it hurt to see tears streaming down his face. At that 
moment I just guided him through his emotions to reflect on the peacefulness he had before. I 
felt one of my own tears streaming down but I was able to control myself until now. It makes 
me realize how we really have to release our thoughts and emotions because bottling them 
up, especially during the holidays, may take a toll on our mental health. —Rosi Barboza

On December 6th, at around 9:30, 



n
When I visited this Tuesday, 

 the residents were playing a new game of “guess the word” for 
different things in the garden. I spoke to Vera and she told me 
that she thought the rest of the facility was out to get her, 
because she’s usually forgotten about. I didn’t quite know how 
to respond to that, but I let her know that I was there and came 
to visit her, so she wasn’t completely alone. She seemed a little 
happier after that. I spoke to Emily briefly and tried to make 
out what another resident, Janette, was saying because she 
didn’t seem to speak any English, and afterwards hugged all 
the residents goodbye. I noticed an improvement over last 
week at making better exits to go talk to other residents in the 
main lounge, but I’m still working on properly hearing and 
understanding the residents. I’m planning on getting a friend of 
mine to teach me a little Spanish so that I can talk to some of 
the Spanish speaking residents a little better.  — Gabrielle Shah
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I saw the Professor’s family.  
I stopped by to say hello and they updated me on his 
condition. They said he wasn’t doing so well and had 
trouble speaking, eating, and drinking. They were worried 
about him. As we were talking, other residents started to 
join our circle- I think they really enjoyed our company 
because they were able to listen to the conversation while 
basking in the sun. It seemed like they really appreciated 
the gesture of having someone to listen to them. It was my 
first time being there not only for the residents, but also for 
the family. It was eye opening to see how once I was 
dressed up as a non- threatening figure, more people 
opened up to me and were able to share what was going 
through their minds. Just simply being there to listen felt so 
humbling. Volunteering as Raggedy Ann at the end of the 
week is nice because after a long week, it’s a great pick-
me-up. We said our goodbyes and wished each other the best. I really hope they’re doing 
well!    
— Vivian Mei
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